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THE I.O.F. S INVESTMENT POLICY i- represented In the Immls of a railway anil p>wer
WIhii tin- officials anil members of flic ltnlc|ienilciu company' in lîeorgia, whose hook value is $2,720,000 

tinier of Foresters have finished congratulating each and by the bonds of an electric railway in Michigan 
other on the fact that they have at length passed whose hook value is $1,586,100. These may lie 
plans for putting the < triler upon a reasonably 
footing, they might tli

secure admirable investments of their kind, but is the < triler 
worse than look into the justified in placing such a large pro|Kirtion of its 

are so ne iptitc funds in two undertakings?
A considerable part of the 1 trdcr's funds are in 

attention may quite profitably be devoted. vested for it by a Trust Company in Toronto. The
In the newly-issued Volume I\ . of the New York < triler makes deposits with the Trust Company and 

Insurance Report covering the business of last year, the Trust Company guarantees the repayment of 
the p'sition of the 1 trd-r, as at December 51, iqig, these de|>osits and pays interest thereon at the rate 
is clearly -et forth. There we find that among the 
ledger assets book value of real estate is put down at 
frl/'ks-t'-iN. The only return from this investment of 
nearly a million dollars that is shown in the report
0 rents, $8,871.20- gross receipts evidently. Accord are duly set out in the New York report for last year 
ing to the Canadian blue book, the value of the and the 4 per cent, which it pays to the t )rder. The 
I eniple building, less amounts written off, was at < triler in turn owns a big block—nearly 2,000 shares 
December 31. !•>* l, $77^d‘43-,Xl. the wide difference —of the stock of the Trust Company, and also has 
between this and the New York figures re- made quite substantial loans with other shares of the 
-ulting from the fact that also

1 triler s investment p dicy. There 
interesting facts connected therewith, to which their

of 4 |>cr cent, per annum. Apparently as a recom- 
Itense for making the guarantee, the Trust Company 
secures the difference between what it makes the
Order's money earn in various investments which

>

included in same Trust Company as collateral. The relations hc- 
ihe Order's real estate holdings are Rainbow tween the Order and the Trust Company seem quite 
Sanatorium, $57,500 and Forester's island, $135,620. intimate.
Net rents rt Temple, less expenses for toil,
put down at $5.2i)4.o6. So that both in ton ami tied that each of the securities set out in the New 
tut 2 apparently, excluding the properties held York re|mrt as having been purchased by the Order 
for philanthropic purposes, the return secured hv "" *‘s own behalf—that F apart from the" investments
the order on its real estate holdings was something "’a<le b,V thl: TrU.st C'M' !*"'>' ,m »■* 9r,ler's ,K'l,;,lf 
„ h ... . ,, ,h . , " —arc of such a charact r as to justify large amounts

t mer one |>er cent. Does the Order say that of trust funds being invested in them? If they arc. 
the I eniple premises are worth to it as tenant such well and good, but we should recommend a very 
.1 rental as would lie required to bring this extremely thorough investigation before they answer too coti- 
nomin.il return up to anything like a reasonable figure? fidently in the affirmative. I.ife insurance funds are 

I lie Urder has a very large number of member- essentially trust funds and if any distinction at all 
m the l nited States, and it is only natural, therefore, is to lie drawn we should say that the officials of fra- 

I that a considerable part of its investments should be tcmal societies like the Foresters should lie even more
I found in that country. But bearing in mind the careful in their investments Elian the stock life in-
I numerous ojiportunitirs for safe and profitable invest- su ranee companies. The latter have got their sliare- 
I ment which Canada is said on quite good authority holders to think about and fall back on, while the
I l*’'sess, a little surprise may be expressed officials of fraternal orders are able to give their un-
I 11'*1 *',r authorities of the Order in their hunt for divided attention to living up to the beautiful and
I safe and remunerative investments should have so admirable sentiments which flow so readily when the 

■ 1. jen . , n<! cxac,l.v "I'a,t they wanted on the other subject of fraternalism comes up. The plea that they 
I J e ' . *|lc border, rallier than on this. For instance, have to take ordinary business ri-ks won't do; they 
1 1 lcrc ls the New York report a schedule of bonds arc not entitled to take those risk- with funds which 
■ and stocks owned amounting at bonk value to morally if not legally are trust funds simply and 

Ms, 112,6fx>. More than 50 per cent, of this amount j wholly.

Arc the officials and members of the Order satis-are
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